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No Such Thing as a Free Lunch
While I feel like COVID-19 needs a mention, I think
that’s all the attention I want to give it here. You can read
someone else’s newsletter, blog post, or re-read the CDC’s
suggested guidelines for the 500th time. There are some
thoughts on it later in the newsletter and how it impacts
business.
But for now, being unable to live what passes for normal
life is taxing on us all. Next subject, please.

At Impact Maryland Real Estate we live by
the philosophy that “Stories are the
Currency of our Society.” That’s why we
say, ‘We Don’t Sell Homes; We Sell
Dreams.’
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Something that’s at least more fun and memories of the
good times we had at the beginning of last month, before
the proverbial stuff hit the fan. Rick and I were in
Kissemmee, Florida, and then at the end of the week,
stayed a couple days with our friends, Adam and Rox, in
Apollo Beach, FL.
I’ve known Adam since high school, and in 2009, we were
able to attend their wedding – in St Thomas. Rick and I
often say that was one of the best trips we’ve had. Blue
waters and palm trees. What can be much better – except
getting to be at their wedding on the beautiful beach.
I’m so grateful we got away to Florida when we did
because we might be stuck in the house until
Christmas! 😉
Speaking of Apollo Beach, did you know there’s a free
manatee viewing center there? And there are stingrays
available to pet!?! It’s a great place to go with the family
when you need to be outside in the sunlight, and before we
came to grips with the term “social distancing.”
Adam and Rox had also come to see us at our resort at the
beginning of the week.
Continued on the Inside…

If you have friends, neighbors or family members who, like you, are a savvy homeowner who is concerned about how to maximize the value of your
investment, and you think they would appreciate IMPACT MARYLAND MONTHLY, I’d be happy to make that happen...and, have it come as a gift
from you. Here’s how it works: Simply shoot us an email (subscribe@ClientProfitSecrets.com) with your name and the name and address of the
person whom would enjoy this newsletter. I’ll include a note explaining that it is totally free because you arranged for a free subscription.
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When they visited us, one of the things we did was
go to the Gaylord Hotel and Convention Center
that’s right behind our timeshare resort. I was
interested in seeing the property since I hadn’t
gotten a chance to see it before.

One of the last Wellness Wagons
with FCPS – until next year!

buildings. He had taken us to the town of
Celebration for breakfast, and then back to the
resort to see what the units in the building look
like.
He also drove us to a little cul-de-sac beside a
wooded area and pointed to a glass-topped
building and told us that was the Gaylord. He also
said in the next few years, you wouldn’t be able to
see the top of it anymore because there will be
more resort buildings there.

What I
didn’t realize
was they
charged $26
PER DAY to
park there –
with selfparking. I’m
sure the
valet parking
was more.
When we
pulled up to
the entrance,
I asked one
of the
employees
there if they
had parking
by the hour.

I found that same cul-de-sac during this trip,
and he was right. Couldn’t see the Gaylord
from there anymore.
I have enjoyed having the timeshare and I don’t
really regret buying it. It’s given us the
opportunity to visit some neat places when we do
exchanges with our home resort for a resort
somewhere else. We have been to Westin and
Pompano Beach, FL, Myrtle Beach, Kitty Hawk,
Hilton Head, Ocean City, and Nita went to Las
Vegas.
It may not be for everybody, but I’ve enjoyed it.
But then…it is a timeshare.
Every time we check in, they tell us that they want
to treat us to a “free” breakfast (or lunch) and then
they can give us an update on what’s going on at
the resort. Plus, they’d give us a $100 gift card for
going!

In my fake British accent.
And I didn’t break character when she asked why
we were there – like if we were there for a
conference or guests or something. I told her that
we wanted to see the beautiful building. She
explained that they didn’t have hourly parking.
She must have seen my downtrodden face, and
then told us the first 30 minutes was free – and that
her co-worker was there until 7:00, and see her
when we were leaving so she would let us out.

After the first few
years, we figured
out that this was
actually a sales
ploy to get us to
buy more or
upgrade what we
have, so we
would decline
their “free
breakfast” offer.
It only took us a
few years to
figure it out.
*eyeball roll*

So, there ya have it. Use a fake British accent, get
free parking.
(I don’t know if the accent was what did it, but we
got the biggest chuckle out of it anyway.)
My sister, Nita, and I bought the timeshare
together 18 years ago, before I met Rick.
The timeshare in Kissemmee, FL is actually one of
the largest timeshare resorts in the Orlando area.
Even other resorts will send vacationers to this one
because they can accommodate so many more
guests.

Heading to an Open House –

armed with Hand Sanitizers!
We would see
people taking
their “tour” of the resort and we’d refer to them as
taking their “Sucker Tour.”

In 2002, when the sales guy (I think his name was
Chris) was giving Nita and I our “tour” of the
newer resort, it only had about four or five
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This time, when we
checked in, I actually
said yes to the sucker
tour, because there
was a brand-new
building on the
property. I was
assuming it had some
fancy units that I was
very interested in
seeing, so I agreed to
go to their “free”
lunch.

want/need and 2) can’t afford, and then making
them feel bad that they said no.
While I am a licensed real estate agent, I will
never need to pressure someone into something
they don’t want, need, or can’t afford.
My job as a buyer’s agent is to help someone find
the home they love and can afford, and then walk
them through the process from negotiating the
offer to the settlement table.
My job as a listing agent is to walk a seller through
the process of getting their home ready to sell,
coordinating contractors and cleaners if needed,
staging, and photos. Generally making it beautiful
for someone to fall in love and want to purchase it!

Now remember, I’m
there with Rick. Not
my sister, who is the
other owner.

Then walking the seller from negotiating the offer
to the settlement table.

Somehow managed to
time it just right to find
this at Sam’s Club!

On the day of our
lunch, we got paired
up with Anthony, and
he had said that there were some things about our
ownership that his manager would be clarifying
while we had lunch. Anthony was of course was
very personable throughout the lunch and when we
returned to the preview center, gave us the rundown of the VIP program!

No sleazy sales tactics there.
Just helping and guiding through the process. I can
lay my head on
the pillow and
sleep, knowing
that I’m helping
someone and not
pressuring them
into something.

This is where those sleazy sales tactics
started…you know, the ones that you feel like you
have to shower afterward because you just feel
grimy?

If you want to
purchase a
timeshare, be
prepared for
some of those
sleazy tactics.
But if you’re
looking to buy or
Obligatory Kat Photo – Amigo
in his Tiki Hut.
sell, you want to
find someone
who wants to walk alongside you and get the best
for you and your interests. Think of me, and I’ll
probably even throw in my fake British accent!

I had no intention of purchasing or upgrading or
whatever. I had no authority to do so alone, since
the other owner wasn’t there for her signature.
Anthony wouldn’t.leave.it.alone. He got his
manager to speak to us. And we said no.
And then it got…well…ugly.
I won’t go into details, but just know that I am
basically calm and cool, but when I’m done, I’m
done.

Until Next Month,

And Rick is a very protective husband.

Stacy

After that yucky experience, I treated myself to a
pedicure with part of that $100 gift card.
I knew this before, but it was reinforced that day I NEVER WANT TO BE LIKE THAT – using
those sleazy sales tactics.
I can’t even stand thinking about having to
pressure somebody to buy something 1) they don’t
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Don’t Forget to Have Fun!!!!
April Quiz Question
Q: What famous writer celebrated
his birthday on the 23rd of April?
Everyone who texts, emails or calls in
the correct answer by the last day of
this month will be entered into a
drawing for a $25 gift certificate to
Amazon.

March Question & Answer
Q What is the first day of Spring

called?
A: Vernal Equinox
Congratulations: Jamie Deaver!

Happy Birthday
Here are April Birthdays from our friends of Impact Maryland Monthly. If you have a birthday in April and don’t
see your name on this list, please email or call us so that we will include your birthday.
Ashlun Kunka
Betsy Cavazos
Garrett Hamilton
Keri Fackenthall
Quinn McClellan
Alissa Haynes
Jenny Orndorff
Josh Keeney
Julia Tusing
Nicole Goodwin
Colin Bitler
Luanne Barnas
Russell Austin
Alice Sacchetti
Mike Long
Patrick McCauley
Jennie Ballenger
Justin Anders
Cheryl Skipper

Apr 1st
Apr 1st
Apr 1st
Apr 1st
Apr 1st
Apr 2nd
Apr 2nd
Apr 2nd
Apr 2nd
Apr 2nd
Apr 3rd
Apr 3rd
Apr 4th
Apr 5th
Apr 5th
Apr 5th
Apr 5th
Apr 7th
Apr 8th

Kelsey Simmons
John Thorhauer
Austyn Tsikerdanos
Stefanie Ulrey
Laura VanSant
Diego Monzon
Paul Goodwin
Victoria Love
Bonnie Hines
Laney Kelly
Lauren Kelly
Ryan Weinstein
Jeff Love
Callie Brown
Paula Hood
Monica Stuckey
Sean Quill
Christina Balsor
Roman Monzon

Apr 8th
Apr 8th
Apr 8th
Apr 8th
Apr 8th
Apr 9th
Apr 9th
Apr 9th
Apr 10th
Apr 10th
Apr 10th
Apr 10th
Apr 11th
Apr 12th
Apr 12th
Apr 12th
Apr 14th
Apr 17th
Apr 17th

Darryl Brenzel
Marli Sayles
Olivia Rogers
Christopher Martin
Matt Doody
Wesley Tan
Hanna Wharton
Scot Bracewell
Ellen Santucci
Dane Sutherland
Eric Verdi
Mark Wharton
Scott Glasco
Rick Grubb
Sherri Harawa
Ryker Keeney
Mark Temporado
Sean Johnson
Cheyenne Fandel
Steve Linger

Be Sure to Wish these Friends a HAPPY BIRTHDAY if you see them.
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Apr 20th
Apr 20th
Apr 20th
Apr 21st
Apr 23rd
Apr 23rd
Apr 23rd
Apr 24th
Apr 24th
Apr 24th
Apr 24th
Apr 25th
Apr 26th
Apr 26th
Apr 26th
Apr 27th
Apr 27th
Apr 28th
Apr 29th
Apr 29th

‘Stories From The Street’
Stories from the Street is a series monthly articles using real life examples, told in ‘story’ format to give you
knowledge of what actually happens behind the scenes of a Real Estate Transaction.

The NEW Way – Day 21…
From the Impact Family

Sitting here 3 weeks into the
Corona/Covid19 virus is a
WEIRD time. First it started
that you need to not gather in
groups of 250. Then a day
later is was 100. Then 50.

have been shut
down. Massage
therapist.
Chiropractors.
Dentist. Most in
health care. Have
all been shut
down.

And at that point you had
to be ‘socially distant’ from
people. And you could be
in groups of no more than
10 people.

Banks only allow
drive through.
Florists are shutdown.

Then ‘non-essential’ businesses were closed, and
you were encouraged not to gather. Then after a
week of that level of security, the Governor of
Maryland order a ‘stay at home’ directive in
Maryland through the end of April. The
‘essential’ businesses were still allowed to
operate, but now you could get in trouble/fined
for just being out.

Real Estate, even though all of the above
businesses have been shut down, has been
deemed an essential service! Which, to me, I
can understand certain aspects. People that have
contracts, that have movers set, that have gone
down the ‘sale’ road should be able to continue.

IMO this was done for the idiots that still
gathered and the groups that blatantly ignored
the ‘no more than 10’ criteria that was put in
place that the ‘authorities’ now have Carte
Blanche to fine and give these people a
misdemeanor immediately.

How are we handling this? How is this
affecting Real Estate? What are you guys
doing different?

We get asked all the time:

Kids are home and started ‘distance
learning.’ Teachers have to upload
technology and interact and have ‘office
hours’ for their students.

Before we get into that let me give you our
overarching view on how the Quarantine will
transform business. I don’t necessarily view this
as a ‘bad’ thing for the innovation of business.
Telehealth is now a thing. You can get on with
your Doctor and not have to wait an hour in a
crowded waiting room.

Restaurant workers… waiters and waitresses are
closed. Hair and Nail Salons closed. Weddings
and Wedding venues, along with the 100
ancillary services that go along with weddings

Colleges. Don’t get me started on colleges.
This could radically transform the college
education system where students spend $20k,
$30k, $50k a year to attend a University. But
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now, they can get the same education online for
a fraction of the cost. How many parents and
students will give pushback to the tens of
thousands of dollars a year.

Settlements, because of ‘grouping’ requirement
and being too close to individuals at settlement
is now just attended by the ‘signers’ and most
are done with seller going first and then buyer
coming after the seller signs so they are
separated.

People working from home and being much
more efficient and
effective. Zoom
meetings with coworkers, clients,
customers, vendors.

The BIGGEST
adjustment right now
is that we aren’t
listing any new
‘occupied’ homes
right now.

This could actually
end up being VERY
innovative for house
businesses operate!

Meaning, if you live in
your home, we aren’t
going to list. The
The usually bustling streets of downtown Frederick.
How are we ‘doing real
reasons are 2-fold:
EMPTY!!
estate’ in this
First, we don’t want to
environment?
put you and your
family at risk by having people come through
First, we are ‘socially distancing’ with clients.
your home. Second, a lot of buyers are
Home inspections are just inspectors right now.
unwilling to go look at homes now, which could
We get pictures, reports, and videos of issues
and then we can do Zoom call to go over reports affect the value/price of your home.
with clients. Septic inspections, we just have
inspector attend.

If this lasts too long (June 1st is our mental
cutoff), then I believe it will have MAJOR
ramifications on the economy and send us into a
depression. If we can defeat the virus in the next
month or so and we are allowed to go to work
and function as ‘new normal’, then I believe the
economy will pop back.

New buyer meetings are now done on Zoom.
Going over contracts are also done on Zoom.
We did 3 ‘Staging/Design’ Consults this week
and we were able to do them all remotely on
Zoom. Although we will have to ‘put our
eyeballs’ on the home to give specific
enhancements and finishing touches we can start
the process on a virtual consult.

However, innovation will continue to explode
after this and we will have many new ways to do
business which will benefit EVERYONE!
Stay Strong. Stay Safe!
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Social Media Stories
I share quite a bit on Social Media platforms, especially on Facebook. I know some of you may not be on
Social Media, so here are a few of my Social Media Stories that got some interest, likes, and comments.
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IMPACT MARYLAND MONTHLY
with Stacy Allgood-Smith
3295 Prices Distillery Rd.
Ijamsville, Md. 21754
240-815-0890

For Inquires AND Referrals contact:
StacyAllgoodSmith.Impact@gmail.com
Or Call/Text to 240-446-2210

Testimonials from recent ‘IMPACT Maryland Monthly’ Members
We LOVE our clients and work tirelessly to get Superior Results when you hire us. We realize that your home is your most important
investment we treat the entire experience knowing that it is YOUR family and YOUR life that we are involved. We don’t take this
responsibility lightly. The following review is of one of our Partners and is taken off our Facebook Page. If we have worked with you,
we’d love your feedback. www.facebook.com/impactmarylandrealestate

- Impact is the best! They make you feel like you're their only client. They’re always available and never made us feel like any of our
questions were unimportant. – Bob & Christie

This newsletter is intended for entertainment purposes only. Copyright 2020 Impact Maryland Monthly. This information is solely advisory, and should not be
substituted for medical, legal, financial or tax advice. Any and all decisions and actions must be done through the advice and counsel of a qualified physician,
attorney, financial advisor and/or CPA. We cannot be held responsible for actions you may take without proper medical, financial, legal or tax advice.
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